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     Virginia City Nevada  July 9th 1871 
 
Dear Sisters, 
  I have attended  
divine service every Sabbath  
since the news of the death of  
our dear mother and I trust  
that with the Divine assistance  
that I shall always on the  
Lord’s day continue to do so. 
We have an excellent minister 
Mr. W. McComber who is quite a  
young man a very sincere and  
arduous Christian.  the congregation  
is very small. this day is sacrament 
day, and the sermons preceding  
it have been excellent.  the sermon  
today was from the two last chapters  
of the book of Revelations, commencing 
And I saw a new heaven and a new earth,  
for the first heaven and the first earth were passed 
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away, &c.  One of his sermons was from  
Chap XV St. John 8 to 13 verses.  Another  
was Epistle of Paul the apostle to the Philippians  
2nd Chap 1st to 18 verses another was Epistle  
to the Philippians Chap 3rd - 8th to the 14th verses 
the sermon was beautifull from this latter  
text.  I sincerely trust that you are all  
well. tell Andrew that I will bear my  
share to have a railing and head  
stone or column put round, and  
at, our dear Parents graves, and  
also tell Andrew that I duly at  
his request sent the document  



that he requested me to sign and send  
back, duly signed and sealed in  
presence of Mr. William H. Burrell 
with the seal of the State of Nevada  
and if it has miscarried that I  
will send another back in the  
same way if any thing happened  
to the first one.  I directed it to Tecumseh  
House London, Ontario Canada.  We  
last evening had an arrival  
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among us of two outcasts of Great  
Britain, Dr. Luby and General Burke 
who spoke a few words in which Burke  
appealed to the Passions of Irishmen.  I  
should think that he would be good  
riddance to any Country.  They were met 
and greeted by a large concourse of Irishmen.   
An American remarked that the demonstration  
was greater than on the fourth.  The Fenian  
Element is very large here, and they are keen  
to avenge the wrongs of Ireland on Canada.   
But they are starting a new platform, Viz!   
the consolidation of Orange and [Green?].   
I expect that there will be some of lively  
work in New York City on the 12th with the  
Orange Party.  I had to borrow a little  
money from a party and I paid it  
and in turn lent the same man  
some.  I intend to lay by 50 dollars.  
 I have about $100 saved but it is  
nearly all in the hands of my  
employers yet. the parties for whom  
I work have purchased two more  
tailing mills and I expect that  
the work will likely increase so  
that I shall get higher wages.  I expect  
four dollars a day.  Please tell Mr.  
Jas Davidson to take my compliments  
& give some to his Uncle John, and  



that I saw his cousin James along  
with some other Canada men  
on the fourth at this place.  I did  
not go in for enjoyment, but went  
to bed early.  I am getting to understand  
the work required of me very well and  
the Foreman sees that I am useful.   
There is good order kept, no man is  
allowed to have words with another.   
If he does, he gets his time and off he 
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must go.  A person unacquainted with  
the country would wonder where all  
the man springs from that are seen  
here every evening there are a good  
many Cornish miners here.  I intend to  
go to evening service and shall give  
you the text.  Please remember me to Mr. & 
Miss Rustin, Miss Mathewson, and Mrs.  
Sarah Oliver.  Kiss Dolly and Freddy  
for me and give my kindest regards  
to Andrew and yourselves at the  
old place.  If you should happen  
to see Cunninghams and Hyndmans  
please remember me to them.  I wrote  
and sent a paper to Hyndman.  I got no  
answer yet.  I suppose it to be too soon  
yet.  If you should ever be in any  
trouble which God grant you may not,  
you can command me.  If our dear  
old mother’s funeral sermon has been  
printed will you be kind enough to send  
me a paper containing it.  I wrote to  
sister Mary but got no answer as yet.  
Please give her my address if she did not  
receive my letter, and please send sister Carry’s  
address.  I got a letter from brother Henry  
who promised me a paper he says that he  
is doing well and greaves over the death of our  
dear Parents. he is building a house by contract  



for $6600 and is going to build one for himself  
that he intends to rent for stores. the service  
for the evening was about Baal and I forgot  
the text.  I hope that you will write and  
let me know how you are getting on.  Please  
give my love to all. 
   I remain as ever  
yours most affectionately, 
    J.D. DeWitt 
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